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1 ILRUSSIANS
HOW NATIONAL ^CURRENCY IS MOVING j \LL0W^^F0R^ Charge By British Lancers 

Was a Second Balaclava
"V

Amiens is the capital of the Fren

tnaiJhave KÎïïiforceA TnTclasfcTthe Geroanslort^Urn rapid paintinû. JBmsW» I Government

J_____ AwofAi» to from Antwerp, tne w**000 re^ Newcastle Chronicle: Most people hare S3«Çtro> ^productions ot ^ that | LsOVCmmcnt
siege guns. According to oesparenes irom rr Germans by this time had to their possession one be made in suMtelent^nunwe ^ ,beet.
mains unchanged. There has been some skurmisning, of the new treasury £i notes, of which rS/eo" sheets per hour
, , i f L„;|j:ncr. .Inn. their oath. . upwards of 25,OOO.OOO have been printed so* b®1”,*/? hv each machine, each
have burned farm buildings along tneir.pau». . .r^_ by the and put into circulation. The printing wen> ti»rn<dI out by.«sen and aU In per-

The destruction of Cessla, Bischofstem and Landsoerg uy 6f theee ln the «hort time allowed con- c«e ^ÎÏÏÎÎSlv They bad to be print
s'- , 1 ne 7wrw s ” 3 . .ttache of the Russian embassy at «titutes a record In the output of the ^t unlltonnUy. They thlt was

czar's cavalry » confirmed by an attacne or me printing press. Waterlow Brothers and ^ on ordli^ Stanm paperj the water I . _ , A .
Anhirrm . , „ . ., Layton, of London, were entrusted with î*'*r?nlyl2f2T the quantity i"etore soon Canadien Press Despatch,
Antwerp. .___. Wrnken the front of the the order. The artist who designed the mark, and as the duanmy mU1 had OTTAWA. Sept. 3.—The S0”®™*™*"’ i , ^ ,

The Russians declare that they have broKen m notes received dra t instructions on the ran ouL.paper^dlrect^from prom„. „„ approved A a separation Canadian Preee Despatch. 1 On the return they fell ln grea
between Heilsberg and Koenigsberg. afternoon^ Sunday preceding bank boll- 0 be “**: „2fS®mo?nhw^henthe banks of $20 s trZÎth, being paid to rrlres and lqnjJJjjj sept * —The Dally Mall’s 1 numbers «till from the attack of ot
between neiuoerg C17 DVT AN INVASION. day. and two designs were subrtttad OJJ ®.^r the Frlday infl actually de- familles X married men serving with correspondent behind the British lines German batteries posted at Vanb

FEAR SERVIAN mVASlvn. ç.rwîMg are the Monday morning. The bertp u*»s of •"d ^put during the the Cyfadlan expeditionary forces- This I ^!Ier,P°nathe of the Ninth points around the valley. “
A despatch to The Star from Athens says: Tne Servians ^h^ptauYubîmttod to thTueLury succeeding week w*«*5,000,000. will paid direct to ‘b* "’,*,•„*,£"* Lancers, which occurred at an un- Notable Bayonet Charges.

, ,.A °ev “ -, ^..3,1» to renforce those already at me finished Plate submitted to tne irea 7 , . e ven I taXilliea by the I named spot during the recent series of "Notable bayonet charges were mi
Bending as many troops as poss tu.t A. Austrians are perhaps Great Britain-hasn't gone In for a national note curreocj with a v n office, department of ”lut*® men tactical retreats, *as a second Bala- at (name deleted) on Wednesday 6
River Drina. There is no truth m the report that thejmsnmn^ lo gea^T^e h^dred mrnio^ of delta* at the fimt crack. No talk of gold reJcn-.: I fence, Ottawa. ‘h*atmValciX" I ^ZuT/a?*: Several British Infantry regiment,
wMuiriwnur troops from the Servian frontier and sending Juet the promlM of the British treasury that the note Is good for a pound. We are thev^are received at Ot-1 “Terrible havoc had beep caused in cupied an exposed position aroi
^ On the contrary, Austria U sending more men tbejpr^,^ <^th« Bm* tr ry Canadian bank system he, been ^r^uingXqu.. will 0ur ranks by shells from a battery of which the German, gradually elm

N”1*3*^* 19 RUSSIANS TO ENTER SERVIA. ments of the country. Here are the contents of a postcard received by to Valclrttor rttar* tS* “ntlngent sails. seemed impossible to silence way thru the cordon. So the men v
K fk. rentrai News from Copenhagen says that » yesterday, and It prove# What we eay: government reserves the right, thelr flre untu the Ninth Lancers made at It, yelling and shotting, and

_________ -—■ s-^i -..y*.,..-a, y-..-. g . SSMssar-ws tessMswsrtL-j: Mrsrf
Iran «m» h«.dq™rt«,, “ JJ;. £ï 'STJTÎ.ÏÏÏ! °» -w. t. “R»~r *” “SSSl. r'IS SS SSE? * “*“ °‘
tien continuously by way of the Danube to berv k-k.ff taken Sealif t”' grrot bfnlfln^system bf Can- give Hon. Mr. White a chance. He’s Lf thelr pay to their wives and "I have not been able to get reliable gagementa thus far. Men wlm saw

At the mouth of the Danube extensive measures are oemg ada-great for the banks. W« don’t hear turning It over In his mind. It took I and roll* of this a“lenedpay are figure* as to the distance they rode, South African war say the hottest
. . .1__J______ 1.L nf Russian troops to Serria. so much stuff now. They, are tnore dis- ... whlle to find himself, being prepared, and as soon »» fc they reached thelr goal. Nothing lng there was childish compared 1preparatory to the despatch or RUSSWHI ,•« creet, as the people think a bit. I have woy« ueorge a *d, the assignments made by men to 1 them They reached the what the British troops have ugi

MORE FIGHTING NEAR MALINE5- been hoping tor the agitation which you But he got going In grand y . thelr wives and fsrall'ee wlH a ldlled the gunners and put the gone since thelr arrival ln FranceA despatch to the Central New. from Amstenbm say. th* fre* have “T oc“ thta “ eVldence: allowance of SoT of .Æ Then £• thelr & KeftS?’ the 1

f_l.:_____ lo» n^.r Matines. Belgium. cupant of treasury port (White.) The I ..I tT married men Is . in prototypes of Balaclava,they rode back, mans lost 26 of thelr gun*.
fishbng “ ÇÆlEY OF SOMME ABANDONED. bank Influence is too great. . Reader^ . . . 1 ffdltton to°the pay of $1.1» œr day for ) .

Canadian Press DwatcU. ««Tk* Veliev FINANCE AND CONFIDENCE. think, toward* improving the financial a private.
An undated French ^*^ch to The Tim*» says. *Th® aftera Mot-’ «—«* = w« regret to say Tr.

_/ tu„ Somme has been abandoned. La Fere has been taken arms that since the war broke out there has Lloyd George and his confidence in the
Wa were obliged to retire Saturday evening. been some rather deplorable panic ln car- wealth of the country and Its strength,

bloody combat, we were oougeu rosw«* Uln section* of the motor trade. As we Many bill* which, under the clrcum-
TURKEY TO FIGH1 BKI1 a*1’- . . __ . , have every reason to believe that things stances, could not have been discounted

,. , , __e Uv Turkev on Great Britain IS expected Win soon return to the normal, we re- *t all will now be accepted by the Bank
A declaration or war Dy * unt y fraln for the present from giving pub- of England. A colossal amount of credit

« -« . . , . \ llclty to some of the facts to which we 1» by this one stroke brought Into being, |
nourly- . k.w« «r^Ared an investigation of a story refer. Credit must not (without due rea- and the first step towards financialGermany IS reported to nave ordered an m e son) be refused In the motor trade. There stablllxatlon taken. With an example of
. _ n-l«î.n «nurce* lh»l German soldiers nave Deen guuiy W» are many firms of high standing and such trust ln the nation as that shown 
from Belgian source», U* I sound financial statue In the Industry by Mr. Lloyd George, it is to be hoped
cmeltv ' > , who simply could not continue business that the traders of the country, espe-

' __________ It credit was stopped. The unprecedent- dally motor firms where credit Is essen-
, , .Tr- __nI.. cert rVFiaVWHELRE- ed »nd—quite irrespective of whether it tUl, will prove equally as courageous andAUSTRIANS REPULSED tvtni WntltL. I proves successful or not—masterly stroke continue to trade ln the ordinary way.

Direct copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ■_ j _ of the chancellor of the exchequer in unless there are real grounds for doing
DAUC Ç—t 3___The Rusgian ambassador here has received a causing the government to guarantee the otherwise. If this action of the govern- 1 _ ___».h
ROML, Dept. o. I _ 1 x .-il;— nf fk* hone of the 1 Bank ot England against any loss it may ment ha* the good effect on the foreign I Canadian Press D»epamrvinir- from Petrograd (St Petersburg), tellmg Of tbe ope Incur In discounting home or foreign bilk exchaiyes which one would anticipate, a TOKIO, BerpL here

_ 1_ *k.t lhA roads to Vienna and Berlin shortly WIU oe of exchange, bank or trade, accepted d*c,d«d recovery In the money market flclal announcement made public nere KnON _ t e—118 a.».)—(De-Russian officials that the road* to vieniw prior to Aug. 4, will go a long way. we should occur. , today the commander of the J**>sne,e I^NDON, Sept. t^e
opened to the Russian armies. , j troops are repulsing ...... squadron ^^chment1**^ 8o’clock In The Mall sends the following de-

In die march on Lemberg, Galina, the czars troop* rep A great many people ere awakening to the financial situation, and we are asked landed a ,^*ta<5”e,^1temv was sighted, spatch:
*. A«rfrUna pvervwhere. One million four hundred thousand mol daily for back number» in order to reed the articles on this page dealing therewith, the morning. »o y place "I have Juet returned from Com-
™® 7™" ,k! «eat fighting, 800,000 the Russian side What is more or le« a mrbstantlal and accurate summary of what we have been hedeclarM, on tana * not pleine. The Engltah have left town,
have been engaged m the great ngnung, ow, «ying. and what Mr. Maclean advocated in parliment. to printed ln this issue. It <s aiîneîmceï but the commander say* The bridges over the Oise were blown
and 600,000 on the Austrian. .by a member of The World eta IT, who has followed the discussion from the start tbat there are many military trans- up this (Monday) morning. TbeOer-

ALBANIAN RULER QUIT. It Win give you an Idea «< what we’ve been advocating in this column from day to I p^, there and that the scene was ln- ”?"• LtS^^Honof'the battle

L -‘“--bÆrsr**—------------------ African* Offer
^f" iS^BERG occupation imminent. . ^ S,\I''atwe Africans Kjrrer

_ _ » I Amber* the CFpfrsl of Galicia, Austria, 1*| that will be In active operation as soon as the organisation of the reserve banks '< Lnlrits ’ FWV m n •« »
The occupabon of Lemberg. tne cap completed. The new board appointed by President Wilson to manage them Is meet• -------------------------------- \ J I fi St&YDG flTGClt IjYltCLt

imminent, according to advices to the Russian 180.000 lng daUy and hopeB to har* ^ flr,t ba,A Jn operation in a short time. The byiawa I ntn 7PI) If lit! A11T * V to/C# VC UfCUl MJ! tlUC
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Will Make] Under Deadly Hail Men of Ninth Lancers Dashed at 
German Battery and Silenced Deadly Artillery 

—Repeated Bayonet Charges 
Made By British.
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r 13 Allies Slowly Retire

Blow Up Oise BridtJÀPANESETROOPS 
HAVEBEENLANDEDr:

1

Made {Germans Bring up Machine Guns in Fog and Fret 
Suffer Severely in Six Hours* Engagement— 

British Force Unexpectedly Arrive 
and Allow Weary French

to Retire. ^

Official Announcement 
at Tokio, But Details Arc 

Withheld. ,. ! ... .
? I1 At the front 1 
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the feelings ant 
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fought at Bapgume on Thdiw 
FTlday. On Friday morning ■ 
mans brougnt up many maehl 
in a dense fog, and ln a slx-hi 
gagement the French suffered 
ly. A British force unexpecti 
rived and occupied the Frefk 
tlon and allowed the weary* 
to retire. Then, tho hard prei 
British continued to fight a : 
cent rear guard action."
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1 unteer—Striking Unanimity Prevails ; ;.Jj§ 
Among Every Degree ot 

K Civilization.

Edmonton Bulletin : The present situ
ation Is that we have a fair crop and the 
promise of as Keen-a demand and as high 
prices as could ln reason be expected or

the American civil war and the •
war, or from the standpoint of exists*» 
conditions ln Europe atone, the conclu
sion Is irresistible that the Canadtan 
farmers—and hence the Canadian peo
ple generally—are ln line to benefit ftnan 
daily and commercially, Immensely and 
immediately, from the war. We should 
a* a nation be on the tiptoe of expect
ancy and reaching out to grasp as targe 
a snare as possible of the material re
sults which must accrue to other pro
ductive portions of the world because 
of the blight that has fallen upon one 
continent. To achieve that result thera 
must be co-operative or correlative ef
fort on the part of all. The financiers, 
the manufacturers, the merchants, and 
the direct producers, have each a part to 
play lf the desired results are to be at
tained. Above all things, there must be 
confidence—confidence ln the empire, m 
the final outcome of the war, ln Canada, 
ln each other, and ln ourselves. We 
have in our own hands at this time the qulremente of business.

making of our own conditions. It P»«ü« , ,

MMmtïïï 5Mpln«»u: Presents Petition Containing 
ritStion,,^riwi#°wehbrarVcSt^praitortion four Thousand Signatures
of the cost of the war with no com- . n j. 1 .
peneating betterment of condition*, h in for Progressive Candidate.
coolness and confidence we rise to tne i w
£?m?y secure d the beiietiu which ara I ^ I LONDON. Sept. S, 7.10 p.m.—The
bound to go somewhere. The banks are I gpK;,| to The Toronto World. 1 correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram
the main-spring of the whole national albanr, it.r., sept. 3.—vviiitam Sul-1 company at Cape Town send# the fol-ssrisussys
well, and they will Save Justified the pub- gubernatorial nomination in the secre- of Cape .*** wfZy^lveHng
lie policy which has given them a mon- tary of state’s o.flce today. which la 1.000,000, have traveling
opoly ln the handling of the working I The former governor declared he would among the natives upon Instruction* 
capital of the country. If they refuse, 1 he elected this autumn. Fred H. Wilson.
In face of existing conditions, to recog- chairman of the progressives, says that 
nize credit at Its normal face value and the former governor will beat Frederick
to supply the means without which the I Davenport, the choice of the progressive
farmers—and the country at large—can- 1 conference at Utica last week, by three 
not realize on the opportunities, they to one ln the primaries, 
will thereby condemn themselves as lm- -We can win with Sulzer,” said W11- 
ootent and unreliable agencies for the son, “and we cannot win with any other 
governance of the national money supply I man.”
end will Invite thslr own replacement by | ---------—
«orne banking system not Insensible to Its 
own obligations arid to tho legitimate re-

GERMANS ATTACKAtmyERr? ...........
'him is again the scene of fighting.

■jfP• t Direct Copyrighted Cable
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A tore bom'Æ W4g^gto?
the Dutch-Belgian frontier says that the figMing has beea;
and that the thunder from field guns has been heard since tins morning

at 8 mean that the Germans are assaulting Antwerp. Abig
movement of German troops in the direction of Antwerp has been

~te,a“fag tf“BgSUSsl¥feANGELY ALTERED. .
5 a

» r

only
wHlfrom the government, explaining MB 

war situation.
“Tens of thousands have been ad*3 

dressed, and the natives everywhere1 
enthusiastically have offered- thelr 
services to the government This Is 
typical of the striking unanimity pre
vailing among every degree of civili
zation tbruout South Africa.”
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* lenged by armed German guards. The sale of alcohol has been pro
hibited by the German military commanders. ,

“In the meanwhile Burgomaster Max of Brussels is firm, and 
has lost none of his dignity. He advises the populace, for their own
good, to remain calm. „ , ,,

“The Germans appear very comfortable m their new quarters.

r
RECHABITES WILL PAY.

Ledge Undertakes to Keep Seeks Clear 
4 for Soldier#.

AU tiie foreign diplomats here have been notified by the Chinese above tent who volunteers for service 
Foreign Office that Germany, Japon and Englaÿ aro violating the beneflu „„
Chinese neutrality m Shantung. Regret wag expressed that China was be paid to the parson nominated by 
unable to prevent such violation. I the member to receive payment of

Parliamantary Committee of Trades Union Congreti 
Issues Manifesto Endorsing Efforts of Labor, 

Members in This Work—Declare Continu• 
ation of Voluntary Enlistment De

pends on Its Success.
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OFFICIAL RUSSIAN REPORT.
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—Col. Covaljeskie, attache of the Russian 
cony.lrtt» here, gave out today the following report made to the con
sulate as a report of the victory of the Russians at Lwow:

“I am happy to congratulate your majesty on the,victory achiev
ed by the army of General Ruzsci at Lwow after an uninterrupted 
seven-day battle. The Austrians are retreating in complete disorder. 
In many places they fly panic-stricken, abandoning light and heavy 
guns, ammunition and supply columns. The enemy suffered tre- 
mendous losses, and many prisoners have been taken.

“Preceding this decisive battle, the army of General Ruzsci in 
^seven days took 44 guns and quantities of machine guns and small 
Krms.—General Nikolai, aide de camp.”

• a

event of the voluntary system ofsame. Canadian Press Dwpatah.___  tary service proving Inadequate * 1
LONDON, Sspt. 8. 7.20 p.m. Tn preeent time, the need would result

WASHINGTON, Sept 3.—Comment m administration circles, the Reuter Telegram Company from manifesto, expressing approval of the manhood of the “‘ion^hould rally
th.t th. Gcttowi «.b—Sor h» b«„ toting indU»«tl,, cun« to K SSnbSTS %£ïm£S5.'
a climu today town it had been learned that the diplomat had been BeJen lBtands ntueted w, Klmcheu. conjunction wuh th. rmrsmuovm nt —v™.1™."h.whu^f'erMt’wall 
ouoted as persistently charging the United States with conniving at The Japanese, according to the de- other parties to stimulate recruiting.^ p whi^of cotwcriptton.”
violation of the neufidity laws by aUowmg the shipmentof armsmid ^ ^-swept wmo^thanj.OOO The manifesto state. ln__

ammunition to England. It is understood that an enquiry is being the Germans in the waters adjoining 
by administration agents of the ambassador's activity, which thelr Chinese stronghold, 

many of the officials believe to be not in accord with strict neutrality.
It is pointed out here that the proclamation recently issued by the 
president does not prohibit any American firm from shipping arms to 
the belligerent nations, but merely warns them that the shipments run 
the risk of capture on the high
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New Ambulance Corps
Calls For RecruitBUTCHER WAS BURNED

IN EXPLOSION OF GAS

Tried to Extinguish Flames Which 
Threatened Store on Gerrard 

Street

HOME RULE HATCHET BURIED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

BELFAST, Sept 3.—The Ulster Unionist Council has unani
mously approved the arrangements made for the enlistment of the 
Ulster division for service abroad in the European war.

This is regarded as important since it is the strongest possible 
proof of the unanimity of purpose of the Irish factions to “bury the 
hatchet” and unite to serve the best interests of Great Britain since the 
outbreak of the war.

fled to Join this organization, 
proposes to receive government (MM 
tion and to go to the front. All pÿ 
sons who wish to beepme member* J 
this corps and have the necsSMgM 
qualifications, are requested to 
ir.unfcate at once with Albert 
Vernon Apartments, 86 St, ClSSLMB 
nue West, Toronto.

to beA new ambulance corps,
«The British Legion of Lifestyled

Savers,” is In process ot formation.
Membership Is confined td !“*nmae"? 
women who have had life saving mea- als” resented to them, *nd therecruit- 
lns field is all Canada. Hundreds of 
people ln this country are fully guall-

\

RUSSIA'S WAR TAXATION.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD (St. Petersburg), Sept 3.—(Vie London, 5.42 
p.m.)—A short session of the duma is expected to convene at ant 
early date to deal with taxation. The government has already raised 
the inland telegraph rates from 5 kopeks to 7 kopeks, and the town 
rates from 1 kopek to 2 kopeks. ,

Caused by sparks from a pipe drop
ping Into a can ot gasoline, a terrific 
explosion partly wrecked the first floor 
of a three-storey brick building at 601 
Ba*t Gerrard street at 7.18 last evening. 
The entire first floor Is occupied by 
Walker and Plthic. butchers, who sus
tained nearly all the loss entailed 
Charles Pethlc, one of the partners, 
from whose pipe the Uve coals dropped 
In the gas, sustained several serious 
burns about the face, and was conveyed 
to the General Hospital. The total dam
age le about $1000.

CHINESE NEUTRALITY OBSERVED.
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—Japan in landing troops for land 
operations against the Germans on the territory of Kiaochau has not 
violated Chinese neutrality, according to a statement made by the 
Japanese embassy today. It was declared at the embassy that instead 
of the Japanese army operations offering a menace to China they 
actually were being undertaken for the conservation of China’s safety 
and the advancement of the commerce of the Orient

CHINA MAKES FORMAL PROTEST.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PEKIN, Sept 3.—The Chinese Foreign Office today made a 
formal protest to the British and Japanese ministers against the viola
tion of China’s neutrality by the landing of Japanese troops at Lung- 
kow. At the same time China asked that Japan’s operations against 
the Germans in Kiaochau be confined to a set area. Japan, however, 
is not disposed to accede to the request. .

Chinese officials do not know justxhow 
have snded at Lungkow, but believe thafi 6000 arrived, with 24,000

!
* i.

- CANADIAN DEFENCE LEA{

Dr. J. G. Shuter has recently 1 
appointed field secretary of tb< .1 
adlan Defence League, a society.* 

action by Italtan deputies, re- ^ several years ago with s rw 
ferred to to the above despatch ev - egtabltBh universal military train* 
dently !• taken under the belief that Canada Dr, shuter Is now eaS 
the United States has entered s pro j glng Toronto. He ha* succeil 
test concerning Germany’s sllege practtged osteopathy In town sgS 
violations of international conventions member of the noted St. A*pj 
In Belgium. ______ and xT.nd-l*«ohn Choirs. ^

States’’ against what Is described as 
O «many's repeated violations of In
ternational laws during the present 
war.
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AUSTRIANS LOST 43,000 MEN.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to Tbe Toronto World.

PETROGRAD (St Petersburg), Sept 3.—It is now estimated 
by the czar’s general staff that m their defeats east of Lemberg, 
Galicia, the Austrians suffered a loss of 43,000 men. Fighting, it is 
added, continues to progress in the immediate vicinity of Lemberg. 
A sortie by the German garrison at Koenigsberg failed with heavy 
losses. '

The

ITALY’S HOSTILITY TO
GERMANY IS EVIDENT

Group of Socialists and Republi
cans Urge Protest Against 

Kaiser’s Tactics. ' u. e. loyalists to meet.
The women’s committee of the Unit- -- .||Tn ta

who may be interested are Invited to be HOTEL ROYAL» 
present to discus* further work. * *

HAMILTON HOTELS _t
It is officially announced that the Russian troops continue to 

make progress in the north region of East Prussia. In the south the 
Germans have been reinforced by troops from the French frontier. 
Powerful artillery has also been brought up.

The Russian troops, it is stated, have been reinforced on the 
Vist*Ja and Dniester Rivers, and a fierce battle continues.

;
°ROMB? Sept* Paris.—A group

of wacialist and republican members 
of the chamber of deputies bss pre
sented an Interrogation to the govern-

tntends to 
the United

■f the'«** >
many Japanese troops ment asking whether It 

| -join in the protest of
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